ON THE ORIGIN OF THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.
IN a previous number of this magazine, Dr. Sanday has
expounded and examined recent theories about the origin
of the Christian ministry. In doing so he has taken notice
of my contributions to the subject, and the manner in which
he has done this calls for my warmest thanks. It does
indeed afford me the liveliest pleasure to find that so learned
and independent an investigator as Dr. Sanday is prepared
to accept for the most part the conclusions to which I
have attained. In the following pages I do not intend to
restate my theory, but rather to advance some proofs in
support of that theory which have not been hithe;rto
sufficiently emphasised. I shall, in the first place, gather
together the chronological data which we possess for deter·
mining the origin and development of the Christian ministry; and in the second place, I shall examine more closely
the original documents from which we obtain our first sure
information regarding the nature of the office of bishop.
These investigations will be likely to cast light upon those
points of Dr. Sanday's theory which are not in accordance
with mine.

I.

THE CHRONOLOGICAL DATA FOR THE ORIGIN AND
DEVELOPMENT OF THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.

It is certainly a mistake to suppose that an institution in
the Church had its earliest origin at that period when first
we come to hear of it. Many errors in investigations in the
department of Church history arise from identifying the time
of the origin of an institution with the time at which we
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happen to come across it. But, on the other hand, it is of
the utmost importance that we determine carefully how far
back it may be possible for us to trace an institution, and in
many cases we shall in this way succeed in arriving at its
first beginnings. In what follows I shall endeavour briefly
· to set forth the chronological data which we possess for the
origin and the earliest development of the ecclesiastical
constitution. This is a very important piece of work,
though it has not hitherto been attempted. This problem
would receive the most diverse solutions from those occupying different standpoints regarding the origin of certain
New Testament and post-Apostolic writings. Any one,
for example, who admits the genuineness of the Pastoral
Epistles will reach quite different conclusions from one who
regards them as non-Pauline, and relegates them to the
second century. Hence the following collection of passages
will have weight only with thos~ who take the same views
with me about the date of the origin of the early Christian
writings. To prove and establish these views would far
exceed the limits at my disposal in this paper.
1. The oldest designation of the Christians is that of
"disciples" (,.,aOrJmt). It is found in the Gospels, and
thirty times in the Acts of the Apostles, and also in the
so-called " we" -passages: but it is not used by Paul. It
may fairly be regarded as the earliest designation, for when
the followers of Jesus called Him Rabbi (otoa<T~~:a?..o~), they
evidently regarded themselves as His "disciples." This
mode of association, however, could not be of long
continuance. Although, according to Matt. xxiii. 8-10,
Jesus forbade His disciples to call any one but Himself
otoa<TH:a?..o~, or 7ran)p, or ,_,a01JT~~. and the Judreo-Christian
tradition observed this prohibition,1 it was yet absolutely
1 ''tp.e'is oe p.-1] K),.7JOfin 'Pa.f3{3el, els 'Yap llrrw VjJ.WV 0 OLoaCTKa.)..os, 'll'aVTfS Oe VjJ.EtS
d3e)..cpo! f.ure· Ka.! 'll'a.repa. p.-1] Ka.)..eCT7JT< ·vp.wv 1.'11'! rfis 'Yfis, eXs 'YaP f.urw vp.wv o'll'a.T-I]p
cl ovpai'LOS' j1.7JOE K)..7]0fin K0.07J'Y7JTa.l, OTL Ka.07}"(7}T-i]S VjJ.WJI f.ur!v .rs 0 XpLCTT6s· 0 oe
p.e£!;wv vp.wv (ura.L vp.wv oL<iKovos.
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impossible that the circle of the followers of Jesus should
remain without organization.
During one generation,
perhaps, in Palestine the designation "disciples of Jesus"
may have prevailed; 1 but even then, alongside of it, other
names came into use.
2. Everywhere throughout his Epistles Paul names the
Christians "brethren" (aoeA.cfJOl) and "saints" (a'Ytot).
These names, as Weizsacker correctly remarks, are derived
from the nature of the community, whereas the name
"disciple" expresses a personal relationship which ought
not to be applied and in fact is not applied to the relation
of the young converts to the Apostles. 2 The " brethren "
and "saints" in one locality, whether in one province or
in one house, form "a church" (eKJC)vrw[a) ; all the brethren
of all places collectively form " the Church." The term
"Churches" is met with first in Paul's writings. 3 But Paul
speaks also of " the Churches in J udroa " (Gal. i. 22), as well
as of " the Churches of the Gentiles " (Rom. xvi. 4). It is
therefore probable that Paul was not the first to use the
designation "Church," nor even those of "brethren" and
"saints." The Church as a collective name for all Christians ("the Church of God") first appears in the Epistle
to the Galatians and in 1 Corinthians, but in addition to it
Paul also uses the phrase al eKIC'A.7Jutat.
3. The term " Synagogue " as a designation of the
Christian congregation occurs first in James ii. 2; but it
is certainly there introduced as a phrase already current.
Not only the later Jewish-Christians, but also the Marcionites called their assemblies " synagogues." 4
1
Weizsacker has done a great service in his Apostol. Zeitalter tler christl.
Kirche (1886), p. 36, by pointing this out. On the designation of Jesus as
ou~a<TKaXos, which continued down to the second century, see my Texte uud
Untersuch,, ii. 5, p. 25.
~. Compare Paul's warning in 1 Cor. iii. 3 ff.
3 I do not reckon Matt. xvi. 18; xviii. 17.
4 See my Notes on Hermas, Mand. xi.
I set aside the names Galileans,
Nazareans, Christian;;, the Poor.
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4. The earliest witness which we possess for the beginning of a constitution of the Christian Church is to be
found in Acts vi. 1 ff. It is here declared that the Apostles
exercised the otaKov{a Toil ")).oryov, and that persons were
chosen by the congregation in Jerusalem about A.D. 34, who
should undertake the otaKov{a Twv Tpa7reswv. 1 The distinction therefore between a Sta/Cov{a Toii )..oryov and a otaKov{a
Twv Tpa1reswv 1:s the earliest datum in the history of Church
organization. This is of extreme importance : Preaching
of the Gospel, on the one hand ; care of the needy, on the
other hand. We meet with this same division in Paul's
writings; only with him the OtaKovla alongside of the
preaching of the word has a much wider signification.
5. As regards the cna/CoY{a TOV Aoryov Paul considers it an
acknowledged fact, that God had ordained in the Church
first Apostles, then Prophets, then Teachers (1 Cor. xii. 28).
The expression "in the Church," that is, in Christendom,
makes it quite evident that it is not merely an institution in
the Pauline Churches that is referred to, but an arrangement
or ordinance of Christendom as a whole. In the Churches
of J udroa also must Apostles, Prophets, and Teachers have
been acknowledged. This follows from the words of Paul,
and is confirmed by the historical record in the Acts. Even
the congregation of Jerusalem had its Prophets. 2 We might
here indeed go a step further. The development of the
association of Christian disciples in J udroa, who regarded
themselves as saints and brethren, into congregations, and
the consequent origin of an organization, could take place
1 It is admitted that the first five chapters of the Acts are beset by many
critical difficulties. The section, however, consisting of chap. vi. 1 ff., is
distinguished in various particulars from that which precedes. Every reader
who studies the Acts of the Apostles with care will observe that when from reading the first five chapters he passes on to the sixth, he here at once enters on
historical ground. The narrative in the first five chapters is of a pictorial,
panegyrical, and vague description; in the section, chap. vi.1 ff_, on the contrary,
it is concrete and precise.
2 Acts xi. 27; xv. 32; xxi. 10; Matt. x. 41.
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only when the conviction was gained that the Holy Spirit,
God Himself, was the founder of that organization. But
this conviction does lie at the basis of the proposition : o~~
p).v lOeTO 0 Beo~ €v Tfj fiCIC"A.r]ULff 7rpWTOV a7rorno"A.ov~, OEVTEpov
7rpocp~Ta~, Tp£Tov O£oaCTKa}..ov<;. These, however, }..a}..ouvTE'>
TOV }..oryov TOV eeov must have been of very early origin. 1
The Epistle to the Corinthians, which presupposes the
existence of such an institution, was written in the year 50.
But even so early as the year 40 there were men so described present in Antioch. 2 It may therefore be assumed
that even then there were in the congregation at Jerusalem
not only the Apostles but also Prophets and Teachers.
There was a " Teacher " in all the larger synagogues; but
the Christian community showed itself to be the true Israel
of the latter days, because it consisted of holy brethren,
because its teachers were filled with the Holy Spirit, and
alongside of them stood Apostles and Prophets, called
directly by the Holy Ghost. We should perhaps be putting
the date rather too far on were we to assume that ten
years after the death of Jesus Prophets and Teachers were
first brought forward. The passage quoted above from the
Epistle to the Corinthians renders it probable that Paul was
not aware of any time when the Church had not Prophets
and Teachers. 3
6. A special position in the Church of Jerusalem is assigned to James by Galatians i. 19; ii. 9, 12; 1 Corinthians
xv. 7; Acts xii. 17; xv. 13; xxi. 18, as well as by later
tradition. (Compare the Pseudo-Clementine writings, also
the Gospel according to the Hebrews, which declares that
1 As to the Apostles this is self-evident, for the apostolate was founded by
Jesus naturally not as an office but as a ministry of preaching. What they we1·e
to be for ol <~w, the Prophets and Teachers should be for the Church itself.
2 See Acts xiii. 1 f. This again is a passage that also bears the marks of
higher credibility.
3 On Apostles, Prophets, and Teachers, see my dissertation in Texte und
Untersuch., ii. pp. 93-137. Its conclusions have been substantially adopted by
Dr. Sanday.
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James was the first to see the risen Saviour.) When this
began is not precisely indicated ; but that it had not existed
from the beginning follows both from the statement of Paul
in 1 Corinthians xv. 7, and from the history given in the
Acts. According to the narrative of Acts, Peter and John
were at the first the beads of the Church, and it is only in
chap. xii. 17 that we are told incidentally that now J ames
stands at its head. But Paul reports that James bad been
favoured with a manifestation of Christ only after Christ
bad already appeared to over five hundred brethren at once,
that is undoubtedly some considerable time after the resurrection, although indeed before the manifestation granted
to Paul. But before J ames bad seen the Lord be could not
have played a distinguished part in the Church. That be
ever did secure such a position was probably owing to his
relationship . with Jesus. That this was so appears from
the fact that after his death another relative of Jesus was
chosen as the president of the Church in Jerusalem, as well
as from the report of J ulius African us, that even in other
Palestinian Churches the presidency was given to relatives
of Jesus. 1 Such preference given to blood relations is
nothing unusual in the East; we know of quite similar
occurrences among the Elkesaites and among the Mohammedans. It is nevertheless interesting, as it shows that
from the earliest times the tendency to look upon Jesus as
the " Teacher" had been surmounted. To give the presidency to the blood relations of a " Teacher " would be
simply preposterous. From the high consideration shown
to the relations of Jesus it follows that Jesus was Himself
revered as the Messiah and therefore also as King. Our
original documents, however, do not contain any express
statements that would enable us to determine the position
of James in Jerusalem more exactly. Of the nature and
1 See Jul. Africanus, Ep. ad Aristidem. Also the quotations from the Egyptian Hegesippus, in Eusebius, Eccl. Hist., ii. iii.
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jurisdiction of his office we cannot form the least idea. 1
What is said in the Pseudo-Clementine writings is of no
weight at all, indeed it is so worthless that we cannot even
learn from them the later Jewish-Christian opinions regarding James. Those writings describe James as a" bishop,"
even as " bishop of the bishops." But it has not been
proved that the Jewish-Christians had as much as a single
bishop. Therefore the redactions in which the PseudoClementine writings have come down to us are of GentileChristian origin. No stress need be laid on the fact that
Eusebius has given the name of " bishops" to the presidents of the Church of Jerusalem down to the time of the
destruction of the city under Hadrian.
7. The independent administration of the Churches is
presented to us not only in the Pauline Epistles, 2 but also
in the Acts of the Apostles 3 as the primitive mode of
organization. This perfect independence of the various
· ocal Churches is also presupposed in 1 Clement 54, 2.
8. Apostles, Prophets, and Teachers are not congregational office bearers ; but persons are chosen and inspired
by the Holy Spirit, to whom is entrusted the ministry of the
preaching of the word. Alongside of them, however, Paul
recognises in the Churches a series of functions which depend upon the operation of the Holy Spirit, and in their
manifoldness make the Church into an organism. The
various ministries are the consequence of various charisms,
and they cause the Church to become ~v uwJLa. Of such
charisms or ministrations Paul speaks in 1 Corinthians xii.
!:'
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Regarding these too, as well as regarding

1 According to Hegesippus his office is to be regarded as of a sacerdotal character; but we may well question whether Hegesippus is here relying upon a
trustworthy document.
2 See especially the two Epistles to the Corinthians, and compare Weizsacker,
Apostol. Zeitalte1·, p. 623 ff.
3 See Acts i. 23; vi. 5; xv. 20; xv. 12, 22 f.; xxi. 22.
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Apostles, Prophets, and Teachers, he assumes that they
never have been, and never could be, wanting in the
Churches. Thus the pneumatical organization of the
Churches is just as old as the official organization of the
Church. Seeing then that it is evident that there have been
particular persons who were endowed with the gift of speak·
ing with tongues, of healing, of working miracles, etc., there
must also have been particular persons who were endowed
as aVTtA~p.'[rw; and IW/3epv~um. But a particular designation
has scarcely yet been given them, otherwise the Apostle
would have used their name when referring to them in
company with Apostles, Prophets, and Teachers. But even
at the time when the independent administration of the
Churches was most emphatically maintained, .there were
functions which always only an individual or a small corn·
mittee could discharge. "In the first rank," as Weizsacker
correctly remarks in his Apost. Zeitalter, p. 630 f., "were
certain ministries, which lead to a Church office, demanded
by the requirements of the assemblies. Among these might
be named the providing a place of meeting and the arrange·
ment of it, looking after the sacred Scriptures, the prepara·
tion of the Lord's Supper, as also for the administration of
baptism, and the preservation of the Scripture portions which
belonged to the congregation. The assemblies, too, would
need personal direction to determine the order of lectures
and communications, and also for the closing of the meetings. Besides this, the behaviour of members when away
from their assemblies, especially in large cities, and of those
abroad, would call for a special ministry. In discharging
these functions one would naturally pass over into exhortation, comforting and admonition, and the ministry would
in this way attain to a higher significance." To this we
may add, that attention to the sick and poor and to travel·
lers could not be required. of the whole community, but of
certain individuals, and so essentially the circle of azm"A~p.tet<>
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and Ku/3epv~uet~ was called into being. These then have
been in existence in the Churches from the beginning.
They constituted the otaKovtat, which those discharged who
are called ouiKovo£ in the widest sense of the term. 1
9. The designation "those that are over you " (7rpoi:urap.evot} is first met with in the earliest of Paul's Epistles,
1 Thess. v. 12 f. But their connexion with those who
"labour " in the Church, and with those who " exhort, " 2
as well as the following verse, which urges every member of
the Church to discharge the same duties that in a special
degree are required of those persons,3 shows that here
we have not yet to do with an office, but only a work or
activity. 4 This becomes quite clear from Rom. xii. 6-8.
In that passage, the 1rpoi:unip.evo~ stands between the p.eraotoov~ and the e>..ewv, and is described as one endowed with
a charism. 5 Those who were the first workers in the
Church-the first converts 6-who had given the use of their
house for the meetings of the congregation/ who had given
themselves wholly over to the service of the Church 8-have
1 For 8w.Kovla. in this sense see 1 Cor. xii. 5; for O<aKovos, Matt. xx. 26; Mark
ix. 35; v. 43; 1 Cor. iii. 5; 2 Cor. iii. 6; vi. 4, etc.
2
The passage reads: ipwTwp.<v oe up.B.s, &.oi!vpol, .lot!va.< Tolls KOlT<wvTa.s iv up.'iv

Ka.l ?rpoiirTa}LEVOVS U}LWV iv KvplCjl, Ka.l vovlhTOUVTO.S vp.as, Ka.l i}-y<'io-8a.L
<KlT<p<o-o-ov iv &.-y&.1r11. 8dt To lp-yov a.~wv.

a.~TOUS

Vlr<P·

3

See the 14th verse.
Compare the word lp-yov in verse 12.
acter, but to the work.
4

The reference is not to official char-

5 'Exovr<s OE xa.plo-p.a.Ta.,
• • • dr< 7rp0rp?Jrda.v, Ka.Ta T~V &.va.'A.o-yla.v T1)s
7rlo-r<ws, <tr< OLa.Kovla.v iv Tij 8La.Kovlq., dr< o OLOd.O'KWV, iv Tfj OLOa.o-Ka.Xlq., dTe o
?ra.pa.Ka.Xwv iv Tll ?ra.pa.KX-fJo-<L, o. p.eTa.O<oous lv d7TXOT'JTL, o1rpoi'o-T&.p.evos iv O'?rovoif,
oiXdJv lv lXa.p6T'JTL.
6

1 Cor. xvi. 15 ; Rom. xvi. 5.
'H Ka.i oiKov EKKA?Jo-la.: Rom. xvi. 5; 1 Cor. xvi. 19; Col. iv. 15; Philem.
2; also Rom. xvi. 10, 11, 14, 15.
8
1 Cor. xvi. 15: ITa.pa.Ka.Xw OE vp.os, &.oeXrpol· oroa.T€ n}v olKla.v "I.r<rpa.va, liTL
7

iarlv ci1rapx7] rfjs 'Axatas, Kai. els OtaKovlav rots &:.')'lots lra~av iatJToVs· iva Kal u,.u;'i.s
v?roT&.o-o-?Jo-Oe Tols TO<ovTo<s, Ka.! 1ravT! rei> o-vv<p-yovvn Ka.l Ko?r<wvn. In these few

words we have an entire history,-tbe history of the beginning of a presidentship
in the churches. Comp. Rom. xvi. 1 ff. : "I.vvlO'T'J}LL OE vp.lv if>olfJ?JV TTJV &.oeXrp1Jv
i}p.wv, oilo-a.v o<aKovov T1)s iKKA?Jo-la.s Tfis l.v Ke-yxpta.'is, • • • Ka.l yap a.VT?J ?rpo·
o-T&.r<s 1roXXwv l-y<fiJO'J, Kal ip.ou a.uTov. A helper she had become by her service
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quite naturally had accorded to them a pre-eminence. To
such persons the members of the Church are to render
obedience just on account of their service.! The exhortation of the Apostle here also shows " that it has reference
not to a regular office, but to an actually existing relationship, where the duties continue to be discharged voluntarily,
and which depends upon the good-will of the congregation." 2
In the Epistles of the Apostle Paul which were written
before his Roman imprisonment, we do not meet with official
persons in the strict sense of the word, nor with terms designating office, nor with Presbyters. Yet there are indeed
in the Churches persons who, on account of their special
position-that is, on account of their work and service
rendered to the Church-are spoken of as those who have
the rule. They form alongside of the Apostles, Prophets,
and Teachers, an order of rulers. 3
10. In the Epistle to the Philippians, chap. i. 1, there
are named for the first time, and that indeed in the address, "bishops and deacons." This belongs to about the
year 63. The Epistle itself generally, aud especially in the
4th chapter, presupposes the same independent system of
organization to prevail in the Church as had been usual in
earlier times. There cannot, therefore, yet be any reference
to an ecclesiastical office of authority over the Church.
But there are two points here that are new: (1) The minisrendered to the whole Church. Hence in this place ouiKovos cannot be under.
stood in its later acceptation. It is not an inferior order of the ministry that
is intended, but the highest and most comprehensive form of service.
1 See the "lnronl1Fa7Ja0e" of 1 Cor. xvi. 16.
~ See Weizsiicker, Apost. Zeitalter, p. 632.
3 The word 7}-youp,evoL does not occur in Paul's writings.
It is met with first
in the Epistle to the Hebrews, which thereby proves its extreme antiquity,
inasmuch as only the teachers of the Divine word are so named, and no other
persons are singled out for honour. See chap. xiii. 7, 17. 'Hyoup,evoL are further
mentioned also in 1 Clement i. 3 ; xxi. 6, in connection with 1rpe1F{J{rrepoL ; in
Acts xv. 22, 32, where the Prophets are so designated; and in Hermas, Vis. ii.
2, 6, and iii. 9, 7.
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try in the Churches has become divided into a higher and
a lower ministry ; and (2) Those who discharge these
ministries have obtained special designations, in the one
case bishops, and in the other case deacons. The latter
name has therefore now received a narrower signification,
and designates a lower order of ministry. But this definite
naming, "overseers and ministers," is a step in the progressive development of the highest importance. Persons
who in a society bear definite names which indicate their
functions must by a natural transition pass over into the
rank of official persons. We do not learn more particularly
from the Epistle what it was that the overseers in Philippi
had to superintend. But if we keep in mind that Paul
wrote this letter for the purpose of thanking the Church
for its present, it may be assumed that the overseers had
to superintend the delivery of gifts in the congregational
gatherings, and so generally to take charge of the assemblies.!
All forms of order and constitution not contained under
one or other of these ten points belong to the post-Pauline
period; that is, they cannot be dated till after the year 64,
and most probably did not exist earlier.
11. "Evangelists" are named for the first time in connection with "Apostles " in the Epistle to the Ephesians, chap.
iv. 11, that is, in the post-Pauline times, for the Epistle to
the Ephesians was not written by Paul, but a considerable
time after the Apostle's death. The distinction made between Apostles and Evangelists shows that the expression
" Apostle " was beginning to be used in a restricted sense.
The word " Evangelist" is in the pre-Catholic literature
very rarely found, only indeed in Acts xxi. 8; 2 Tim. iv. 5 j
and in an ancient documentary source of the so-called Apostolic Ecclesiastical Ordinances.~
1

~

This will be more fully treated under our second division.
See Texte und Untersuch., ii. 5, 18.
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12. It is first in the Epistle of Clement, written about
96,1 and in the Didache, 2 that we meet with " bishops
and deacons " as regular officers elected by the Churches.
In the latter it is said : XetpoTov~uare ovv €avro'i~ brurK(JTrov~
Ka~ otaKovov~ ; but Clement states that the appointment of
bishops and deacons was made uvvevooK7JG'aU7J~ T~~ EKK'A7Jula~ 7raU7J~ (chap. xliv. 3), and shows that the 7rpourauu6peva v'IT'o rov 7r'A~8ov~ constitutes the highest judicature in
the Church (chap. liv. 2).
13. But Clement has already advanced the theory that
the Apostles had themselves everywhere appointed bishops
and deacons, and had further given orders that after the
death of those men others should be chosen in their place,
who had been approved and designated by their predecessors.3 That this is a theory, devised to meet an
emergency that had arisen, appears from the vague and
general character of the statement,4 the reference to all
Apostles, 5 and the attempt, which is not fully carried out,
to give to the bishops the right of appointing their successors.6 But we cannot here continue a further discussion
of this deeply interesting passage. It is enough to take note
here of the fact that the assumption that the Apostles, in
accordance with the Old Testament example, had appointed
persons to offices in the Churches, had already obtained currency in Rome by the end of the first century. But from
the words of the Epistle of Clement, chap. xlii. 4: Kara xwpa~
A.D.

ovv Ka~ 7T'O'A€t~ K'TJPVG'G'OVTE~ Ka8luravov Tll~ U7rapxa~ avrwv,
1

2

See chaps. xl.-xliv.

See chap. 15.

3 See chap. xlii. 4 and xliv. 1 f.: Kal o! <bro<Tro~ot rJIJ.Wv l-yvw<Tav iitcl. roO Kvplov
iJJ-'WV 'I?I<Toii Xpt<TroO, on lpts l<Trat hrl roO ovo}J.aTos ri)s €7rt<TKo7ri)s, otcl. raur"'v ovv
-ri)v alrlav 7rpO"fVW<T<V fl~'Y/'YJTES TE~<uav KaTf<TT?I<TaV TOVS 7rpO<tp?I}J.fVOS (sciJ. TclS
a1rapxas aU7wv), Kal }J.<ra~v €7rtvo}J.Tjv lowKav o1rws lav KO<J-'"18w<Ttv, otaol~wvrat ~upot
0E00KLJJ.a.t1p.fvoL lJ.v0pES rl}v "A.ELTOVp')'lav

i)

}J.<Ta~V

u<f>' hlpwv

aVTWv.

Toffs oUv KaTa(J'T0.0lPTaS inr' £KflPWV
ri)s tKK~?I<Tlas 7rci<T?IS, etc.

f~~o-yl}J.WV avopwv <TVV!VOOK?I<Tci<T?IS

See chap. xlii. 4 : Kara xwpas Kal 71'0~m.
See chap. xlii. 1-4; xliv. 1 ff.
6 See chap. xliv. 2, 3.
The words will be found printed in fnll in a previous
note.
4

5
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DoKtp,auavTe~ njj r.veup,an, el~ er.LuKor.ou~ Kal 8taK6vou~ n;Jv
p,e'A:"A.ovT(J)V r.tuTeuetv, we see clearly that this important

conclusion rests upon the foundations of two simple historical facts. It is certainly quite true, in the first place, 1
that the first converts played an important part in the
Church; and it is quite true, in the second place, that at
the bidding of the Spirit persons were in olden times set
apart to the discharge of special functions. 2 It may be
concluded that from these two facts was deduced the belief
of the end of the first century, that the Apostles, first of all
as vehicles of the Holy Spirit, had been appointed to the
first offices. The transition to this idea may be found in
the notion that the Holy Spirit, as He appointed Apostles,
Prophets, and Teachers for the Church universal, sent forth
bishops and deacons into the particular Churches. 3 It is,
however, important to observe that Clement maintained
.the Apostolic appointment even of deacons.
14. The holding of the office of bishop and deacon for life
was for the first time maintained by Clement. 4 Still his
Epistle shows that this was not invariably adhered to.
15. The office of bishop and deacon is described in the
Epistle of Clement, that is, in the oldest document in which
the subject is distinctly referred to, as having to do with
the service or worship. The Didache also gives a similar
representation. 6
16. That bishops and deacons also undertook the duties of
Prophets and Teachers, that is, the preaching of the word,
and thus were included in the same rank of honour as
the Prophets and Teachers, is first of all affirmed in the
Didache. 6 In one of the old documentary sources of the
Comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 15 f.
~ Comp. Acts xiii. 1 f.
See Acts xiv. 23, and Clemens Alex., Quis dives salv., cxlii.: 'Iwcfvv'lr . . .
KAi,plj) lva 'Yl r~va KA1Jpwuwv -rwv v1ro -roii <I1Jpatvopbwv. Also Acts xx. 28: 1I"OLf1Vilj),
fl' I[> tlf1ar TO 11"P<Uf1a TO 1/.'YLOV l!ihro E11"1<IK011"0Vr.
4 See chap. xliv. 2.
5 For further treatment of this point, see the second division of this paper.
6 See chap. xv.
1

3
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Apostolic Ordinances, dating from the middle of the second
century, the wish is expressed that the bishop should be 7rat1
"' '
'
"'
'
'
,~..'
'
'
I n 1 T'Im.
veta~
p,eroxo~,
vvvap,evo~
Ta~
rypa't'a~
epp,TJvevetv.
iii. 2 it is admitted to be desirable that he should be
OtOaiCTtKrk

17. The expression A.a£/Co~ is first found in the Epistle of
Clement as the designation of all Church members who do
not hold office. 2 The term ICA.~po~ for the rank or order of
the office-bearers of the Church is first found-and then
indeed in the plural, and not yet as a term. technicus-in
1 Pet. v. 3. As terminus techn., it is not used, as far as I
know, until the end of the second century. 3
18. The distinction between 7rpeu/3uupot and vewrepot in
the Churches is first met with in 1 Pet. v. 1 f; and after
that frequently, that is, soon after A.D. 64. Where veot or
vewrepot are spoken of alongside of 7rpeufJuTEpot, we may, as
a rule, regard the latter not as chosen persons; but as those
who on account of their venerable age are entitled to
honour and obedience. 4 Their function consists in exhortation.5
19. We meet with chosen or appointed Presbyters for the
first time in the second century. The oldest witnesses for
them are the Epistle of James, 6 the Acts of the Apostles/
I
3
4

See Texte und Untersuch., ii. 5, p. 9!.
~ See chap. xi. 5.
See Clemens Alex., Quis dives salv., xlii.
See 2 Clem. xvii. 3 : Kal p.'IJ p.6vov iipn ooKwp.ev 7rt<Treuew Kai 7rpo<Tlxew iv rtl

vovOere'i<TOat 'iJp.o.s
5

u7ro rwv 1rpe<T{Jvrlpwv.

See 1 Pet. v. 5: Newrepot, u1rord'Y'Ire 7rpe<Tf3vrlpots; 1 Clem. i. 3 : u1rora<T·

tr&J.tcvot -ro'is
7rp<IT{Jvrlpo<s
p.{vovs '~Jp.wv
7ratoelav rov

7rtovp.{vo's Vp.Wv Kal TI.!J.i]v ri]v Ka01,Kovl1'av d1rovfp.ovrcs rois 1rap' Up.W
vlots re p.frpt.a Kal !Tep.va voe<v l7r<rp€7rere. Also xxi. 6: roils 7rp0?]-yov·
at0f!T0wp.ev, TOUS 7rp<IT{Jvrlpovs T<P.iJ<Twp.ev, TOVS vlovs 71"atOfUITWp.<11 r-IJv
tp5{Jov rov 8eo0. Comp. iii. 3, and lvii. 1. Clement has as yet no

idea of an ecclesiastical order of regularly appointed Presbyters. Obedience to
the Presbyters is also enjoined in 2 Clem. xvii. 5.
1 See chap. v. 14. This too is not to be understood of regularly appointed
officers.
See chap. xiv. 23. I pass over what is said in the Acts of the Apostles about
the Presbyters of Jerusalem. It seem·s to me very improbable that the Acts of
the Apostles was written during the first century.
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the Pastoral Epistles, 1 the original document of the socalled Apostol·ic Ordinances, 2 and the Shepherd of Hermas. 3
20. That the Apostles ordained Presbyters is first stated
in the Acts of the Apostles.' According to Titus i. 5, they
were ordained by Titus, the disciple of the Apostle.
21. That the Presbyters are the rulers of the congregation
is stated first in the Epistle of Peter, then in the Shepherd
of Hermas." Compare also the original document used in
the Apostolical Ordinances.
22. That some of the Presbyter-rulers laboured also in
word and doctrine, and so performed the same service as
Prophets and Teachers, and many of the bishops and
deacons (see above, No. 16), is distinctly stated in 1 Tim.
v. 17. Compare 2 Clem. xvii. 5.
23. The earliest indication of the qualifications and
functions of Presbyters is given in the documentary original
source of the Apostolical Ordinances. 6
24. The earliest indication of a privileged position for
Presbyters in regard to judicial procedure is given in 1 Tim.
v. 19: KaTa 7rpeu{3vT~pov Kanrtop{av 1'-Ti 7rapaoexov, EICTo<; el
1'-~ €7rl Mo I] Tptwv Jl-apTup(JJv.
25. It is stated in 1 Clem., chap. xliv., the bishops and
deacons were taken from the number of the" aged."
26. That the bishops (episcopi) were taken from and
belonged to the ranks of the aged is also stated in Acts
XX. 17, 28.
27. The Shepherd of Hennas, but especially the docu1 See 1 Tim. v. 1, 2; ii. 17-19; Tit. i. 5. I regard the Pastoral Epistles as
writings which, in their present form, were composed in the middle of the
second century; but older documents are made use of in their composition.
: See Texte und Untersuch., ii. 5, p. 10 ff.
a See Vis. ii. 4, 2, 3 ; iii. 1, 8.
4 Acts xiv. 23.
6
Vis. ii. 4, 3 : p.erO. rwv 1rpeu{3urlpwv rwv 1rpoi"urap.lvwv ri]s lKKA7]ulas. 1 Tim.
v. 17: o! Ka;Xws 1rpoeurwus 1rpeu{3trrepo<. Irenreus, quoted by Eusebius, Hilt.
Eccl., v. 24: o! 1rpeu{Juupo< o! 1rpourdvres ri]s lKKX7]ula;s.
6
See Texte und Untersuch., ii. 5, pp. 10-17, 32-42. It is evident .that they
were inspectors, and had to supe1·iutend the exercise of discipline.
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mentary source used in the Apostolical Ordinances,1 presuppose a sort of dyarchy in the Church : on the one hand
the Presbyter-rulers, and on the other hand bishops and
deacons, 2-leaving out of sight the Prophets and Teachers.
The bishops preside over the worship and the distribution
of gifts, but the Presbyters exercise control even over the
bishops.
28. Yet according to that original document referred to,
there are no longer in the Churches several bishops, but
only one. The earliest witnesses for the monarchical
episcopate, besides the one just named, 3 are found in Justin
Martyr 4 and the Ignatian Epistles (about A.D. 140).
29. Ignatius is the first to advance the theory that the
bishop is the representative of God to the Church, and that
the Presbyters surround him as the Apostles surrounded
Christ. Instead of a dyarchy, we have here for the first
time a complete monarchy. The Presbyters are put under
the bishop but are superior to the deacons. But still the
deacons have always a special affinity to the bishop. 5
30. The document used in the Apostolical Ordinances is
the first to say that deacons may be advanced to the rank
of bishops. 6
1

Texte und Untermch., ii. 5, pp. 32-42.
The deacons are not "ministri," in the strict sense of the word, down to
the middle of the second, century. According to Clement they were chosen
from the ranks ol the Presbyters. Polycarp, Ep. v. 3, says that obedience is to
be rendered unto them just as to the Presbyters ; the author of the Didach€,
chap. 15, counts them among those entitled to honour, and regards them as
of •one rank with the bishops; the original document used in the Apostolical
Ordinances says, " that they should be treated by the Church with all honour
respect, and fear" (Texte, etc., p. 21) ; Ignatius speaks of them with special
warmth and cordiality.
4 Apolog., i. 69.
3 Texte und Untersuch., ii. 5, p. 7 ff.
5 Only in one passage are Presbyters and deacons mentioned together, Polyc.
Ep. ad. Philipp. v. 3. But the Presbyters here named, to whom detailed
exhortations are addressed in chap. vi., are in reality bishops. But Polycarp
does not so name them because he, as belonging to Asia 1\finor, is willing to
acknowledge and name only one bishop in each congregation. In Philippi,
however, the monarchical episcopate had not yet been established.
6
1'exte und Untersuch., ii. 5, 26, 48 f.
2
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:n. The same document expressly identifies for the first
time the episcopal and the pastoral office. 1 But even in
Eph. iv. 11, Acts xx. 28, and Hermas, Sim. ix. 31, by
pastors are to be understood bishops.
32. Deaconesses are first mentioned in the Epistle of
Pliny to Tra.jan.
33. There were readers in the Churches at latest by the
end of the second century. 2 Exorcists were in existence
still earlier.
34. The first instance of distant congregations decidea!y
taking to do with the condition of other congregations
occurs in the case of Clement, who writes his letter from
Rome about A.D. 96. The oldest witness to bishops discussing in personal conference debated questions, is found in
the journey of Polycarp to Anicetus at Rome. The earliest
accounts of episcopal synods proceed from Asia Minor,
during the time of Marcus Aurelius and Commodus.
35. The theory that the bishops appointed by the Apostles
are successors of the Apostles and discharge the apostolic
office, is first found in Irenreus. I refrain from adding more
to this chronological review. It will show more convincingly than many words could do, that the episcopal theory
is not correct, but that also the assumption is wrong that
the ecclesiastical constitution has been developed out of
an original presbyterial constitution. The development has
been very complicated, because the forces under whose
influence the Churches stood were from the first numerous,·
and because the Churches themselves were not merely
religious sects, but also social bodies in the most comprehensive sense of the word. 3
1

Texte und Untersuch., ii. 5, 13, 26.
See my Excursus on the Origin of the Readership, in Texte und Untersuch.,
ii. 5, 57 ff. It is of special importance to observe that the source used by the
so-called Apostolical Ordinances, which is one of the oldest witnesses for the
arrangement that gives but one bishop, has enumerated along with Presbyters,
-Readers, Deacons, and Widows.
3 Dr. Sanday remarks at p. 103 f that I have made the separation between
2
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I!.

ON THE ORIGINAL NATURE OF THE EPISCOPAL OFFICE.

Dr. Sanday has treated in an interesting manner of the
name and office of the e'TI'[U'Ilor.o<;.l I shall not directly
combat what is there said, but I am not disposed to assign
any special significance to the LXX. in this connexion. It is
in general certainly quite proper to attempt the der.ivation
of Christian institutions, as far as this can be done, from
the Old Testament and from Judaism. But it appears to
me that in this case this way is not available, because the
designation er.{U'!lor.o<; undoubtedly emerged from a purely
Gentile Christian ground. The primitive bishops may
certainly be compared in many respects with the Archisynagogi; 2 but the name Archisynagogus is not found in
the Gentile Christian Churches, and the name bishop is not
found among the Jews. It would be well therefore, in the
the bishop and the presbyter too great, In this connection he refers to Acts n.
17, 28; 1 Pet. v. 1 f; Tit. i. 6-7; and the Epistle of Clement. But Acts xx.
17, 28, says only that the bishops appointed by the Holy Ghost were at the
same time Presbyters, which I have never denied. 1 Pet. v. 1 f refers to age,
and the reading brtO'KO'IrovnH has not been established. Tit. i. 5-7 I cannot
accept as a valid proof, because I believe that i. 7-9 was interpolated into the
received text by the redactor. See Otto Ritschl, Theol. Lit. Ztg., 1885, No. 25.
Finally, as to the Epistle of Clement, I would refer to my brief notes on it above,
as also to Weizsacker, Apost. Zeitalter., p. 637 ff. Weizsacker had formerly
believed in the complete identity of Presbyters and bishops (see Theol. Lit.
Zeitg., 1883, No. 19); but he has been convinced by my treatises. He now
writes : " The view hitherto prevalent that bishops and Presbyters were the
same is no longer satisfactory. It is right only in so far as the former are taken
from the Presbyters and do not in their very nature constitute a superior rank.
But the theory is wrong that the same persons are sometimes called Presbyters
and sometimes Bishops, though often this is apparently so." This·appearance
is in my opinion Btrongest in the Epistle of Polycarp to the Philippians. But
even if one should demonstrate from this passage that there were no bishops
in Philippi (see on the contrary Paul's Ep. to the Phil. i. 1), this would really
prove nothing. Why Polycarp has not named bishops, I have endeavoured to
explain above. It is well known, too, that Irenreus here called the bishops "the
ancients," or the elders. I will not deny that in many small congregations at
the beginning those who were recognised as presbyters would be one and the
same with the bishops.
I EXPOSITOR for Feb., pp. 98-103.
2 See Schiirer, Hist. of Jew. Peo. ·in Time of Ohr., Div. ii., p. 63 ff.
Edin.,
1885.
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first instance, to look away from the Jewish constitution
and the Old Testament.
But also researches into the etymology of the word
f7T'lrrll07rOt; or inquirieS about the place and character of
such an office in civil constitutions do not afford any solution of the problem. No other meaning can be given to the
word than that of " overseer " ; but what sort of an oversight such overseers exercised cannot be more precisely
determined. Further, whether a parallel can be insisted
upon between the ecclesiastical overseers and the civil or
municipal overseers, can only be determined after one has
already learnt the special functions of the ecclesiastical overseers. Hence the only true method of investigation is to
consider carefully the oldest passages in early Christian
literature, in which we not only meet with the name
bishop, but also a statement of his functions. This we
shall attempt in the remainder of this paper.
I. 1. In Paul's Epistle to the Philippians, bishops are
named in the address. What their functions are is ~not
stated. The entire Epistle, however, makes it probable that
they were named because they had to do with the sending
of the contribution. But this was a present from the whole
congregation. The contribution, however, could only have
been raised in the congregational assembly, and stood in
immediate connection with the delivery of gifts by the congregation. Thus it is probable that the bishops were overseers in regard to the congregational rendering of gifts.
I. 2. The Epistle of Clement was written in order to
obviate disturbances in the Corinthian Church. These
troubles are characterized generally as a revolt of the
younger against the elder, 1 but specially as a contention
about the episcopal office. 2 In chap. xl.-xliv. this office
I

~

See chap. iii. 3 ; xlvii. 6; liv. 2 ; lvii. 1.
See chap. xliv. 1 ; oi &.1ro<rroXoL {yvw<ra.v, 15rL lpu l<rnu brl rou ovjp.a.ros r~s

br,a-Ko?r~s.
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of bishop (and deacon) is now more exactly defined as
indeed exclusively one that had to do with the worship ;
the bishops and deacons correspond to the Old Testament
priests and Levites. They are charged with maintaining
the unity of the Church in worship. The congregation is
under obligation to assemble only where the bishops and
deacons are. They have to see that everything is done
Ka-ra -raEw. Their service is a A.etToUp"fla.l But this "Ae£Toup'Yta is more exactly described as 7rpo(npopar; Kat "Ae£-roup"f{ar;
f7r£Te"Ae'iu8a£ (chap. xl. 2), or as 7ro£e'iv 7rpoucpopar; (xl. 4), or
as 7rpoucp€pew Ovular; (xli. 2), or as a 7rpoucp€pe£v in a particular place (xli. 3), or finally, in the most definite way as a
7rpoucplpe£V Ttl owpa. 2 In the last named passage this phrase
is expressly given as indicating the contents of the €7r£UKo7ri},
that is, of the office of bishop. No other particular, however, in regard to the functions of the bishop is to be found
in the whole range of the epistle. Hence there can be no
doubt that according to the Epistle of Clement the bishops
preside over the worship, the function of the bishop is
7rpoucp€pe£v Ttt owpa. But such an office may be described
as that of an overseer, because all the believers bring their
gifts. This contributing the bishops have to superintend
in order to present the gifts unto God. Because they are
the offerers Ka-r' f.Eox~v, they are honoured with a ministerial
office (xliv. 6), and have a definite place assigned them in
the Church (xliv. 5).
I. 3. The same result is obtained from the Dida.che, for
the subject of the 14th chap. is the offering of the congregation (Ouu{a). This is immediately succeeded by the
1 See chap. xi. 2, 5; xli. 1; xliv. ll, 6.
Aetrovn6s, xli. 2; Anrovniiv, xliii.
4; xliv. 3.
2 Chap. xliv. 3 f.: To!is OVP ••• XeLTOVfYY~O'avras ap.lp.7rTWS reil 'lrOLp.Pl(jJ TOV XpLO'TOV

Jl.fTCL Ta7r€LPOrppOO'VP'Y}S, i)O'VXWS Ka! a{JavavO'WS, p.ep.aprop'Y}p.lvovs T€ 1ro:\Xols XPdPOLS
v1ro 1ravrwv, roVTovs o~ OLKalws vop.i!"op.ev a7ro{JdXXe0'0aL ri)s XHrovnlas· O.p.aprla
"'fCLp 0~ P,LKpa i)p.lv lO'Tal, iQ.v TOPS ap.lp.7rTWS Ka! OO'lws 7rpOO'€Pf"YKOPTas TCL owpa ri)s

t7rLO'Ko7ri)s d7ro{JdXwp.tv.
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words (15, 1) : XetpOTOY~CJ"aT€ oiw eatJTO£'\ E7rtCJ"KfJ71"0U•) Ka~
otaKovou._. This ovv proves that bishops (and deacons)
should be appointed because in the Church an offering is
made on Sunday. But when it is made the most particular
qualification of these bishops that they be atj>v"'A.apryopot, it
follows for this requirement that the bishops, in regard
to the gifts brought by the congregation, had generally to
receive and to distribute them. This is in perfect agreement with what we have examined in reference to the
Epistle to the Philippians.
I. 4. In the original document used in the so-called
Apostolic Ordinances the bishop appears as the director of
the worship, who stands at the altar (7rapeopevovu' rr{j evutaCJ"T1}plrp). The presbyters have to assist them in the worship.
He is the p,vi:TT1J'\, they are the uvp,p,vura{. He appears
further as caring for the poor, and must therefore be
tpt"'A.o7rrruxo'\. Finally, be is the representative of the Church
to those who are without. All these functions form a
unity, The bishop is the bead of the Church engaged in
worship, and in so far as be is such, he is also the administrator of the finances of the Church: he is its business head,
and its bead toward those without. But-so strictly are
the qualifications determined-in regard to order, discipline,
and jurisdiction, be is yet not the sovereign bead. In this
connection be rather stands himself under the supervision
(7rpovola) of the council of Presbyters. 1
I. 5. Even in the Shepherd of Hermas bishops are still
strictly distinguished from the Presbyters. In the only two
passages in which they are referred to their functions are
not directly mentioned (Vis. iii. 5. 1; Sim. ix. 27. 2). But
when it is said in the latter passage : 'E1rluKo1rot Kat t/Jt"'A.o1:

~I

f~f

~If:

I
OtTtYE'\ 1JU€(JJ'\ Et'\ TOV'\ OtKOV'\ eaVTOOY 7raYTOT€
V1r€U€~aVTO
TOV'\ oov"'A.OV'\ TOV 8eov aveu V1r0Kplueru'\; ol OE E7T"lCJ"K01r0£ 7T"UYTOTE TOV'\ VCJ"TEP1JJ.I-EVOV'\ Kat Tct'\ x~pa'\ Tfl OtaKovlq. €avroov
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This is more fully treated in Texte und Untersuch., ii. 5, pp. 32-42.
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one side of their activity is made prominent which would
necessarily be soon developed out of their functions in
regard to worship (see above, the cpt;\o7TTrox6~). Justin, too,
described bishops to the Emperor as directors of the worship and ministers to the poor.
These most ancient witnesses are in my opinion beyond
question. Bishops are originally the directors of the worship, the offerers KaT' €Eox~v. They are called overseers
insomuch as they direct or superintend the assembly met
for worship. Out of this function all others have been
necessarily developed. There have naturally grown out of
this : (1) the administration of the gifts generally ; (2) the
administration of the property of the congregation ; (3) the
charge of the poor and needy; (4) the care of visitors and
strangers; (5) the representing of the Church to those
without. In performing their service in connection with
worship, they necessarily and in increasing measure had to
proclaim the word of God and edify the Church.
So began they, as the Didache says, "to perform the
service of Prophets and Teachers." At the first the function
of the Presbyters was sharply distinguished from this service.
They were the persons of authority; they exhorted the
young and sinners; they were honoured and obeyed. Even
in public worship; where the bishops presided, the presbyters bad to step forward if disorders or disturbances arose,
and they had to superintend the distribution of gifts,-at
least in the Churches from the midst of which the source
used by the Apostolical Ordinances proceeded. Besides their
. exhortations, too, under certain circumstances they wrought
€v ;\oryrp Kal OtOaG'Ka;\{q. But already their future over
against that of bishops was an uncertain one, because
bishops themselves were taken from them, or at least in
respect of honour were reckoned among them. These had,
therefore, a St7T;\fj Ttp.i}, and so the Presbyters were of neces·
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sity gradually brought into a subordinate position, especially
after they had assumed the position of "Teachers."
II. Until, however, this had taken place the relation of
the two was necessarily a vacillating one. It cannot be
denied that the functions of presbyters and bishops were
not always distinguished in praxi, nor could be. This is
shown perhaps most strikingly in the use of the term
'lrOtf'~V (7rotf'atvw·). It might as well be used of the bishops
as of the presbyters. In the Epistle to the Ephesians
bishops are indeed to be understood by pastors. 1 It is so
undoubtedly in Acts XX. 28 : 7"0 'lrJIEUf'a TO arytov goe·ro E'lrtUICO'lrOU<;, 7rOtf'alvew r~v eKK"'A.1Jutav rou Beau. On the other
hand, the elders of 1 Pet. v. 1, who are set over against
the younger members, are designated shepherds. 2 In the
Epistle of Clement (liv. 2) the Pastor and Presbyter are
named together; 3 but the KaOeunif'EVot 7rpeu[36Tepot (xliv.)
are most probably the bishops and deacons. In the Shepherd of Hermas (Sim. ix. 31) the pastores are not to be
identified with the bishops. But quite certainly in the
source used in the Apostolical Ordinances the bishop is
called o'lrOtf'~"' and the episcopal office o'lrOtf'EVtKo<; ro7ro<;.
So too we read in the old document at the basis of the Apostol-ical Constitutions : rov 7rOtf'€va rov KaOtuTCif'EVov (Bk. ii.1).
b No sure conclusion can be drawn from the use of so
general a word as 7rOtf'~"· But I trust that the proofs
advanced above about the original functions of bishops are
so certain that it will not be necessary to question Jews or
Gentiles in order to learn what was the original nature of
the episcopal office.
ADOLF HARNACK.
I Eph. iv. 11 : d'11"6crToXot, 'll"poif>fjTal, eoa•tye\tO"Tal, 'II"O!JLfVfS, BtOWrKaXot. The
Shepherd of He1'1nas mentions brlcrKo'll"o< in the place where 'll"otp.€vn are named

in the Epistle to the Ephesians.
2

ITpecr{JvTlpovs Ell VJLLV 'll"apaKa\w ••• 'II"Olp.rlvaTf TO iv vp.Lv 'II"Ol}LPIOP TOV eeov.
'll"o<p.'rJv
Kal i'll"lcrKo'll"os Twv 1fvxwv.
3 To 'll"olp.vtov p.£Ta Twv KalhcrTCI.JLtfvwv 'll"pecr{JvTepwv.

But it is worthy of notice that in this Epistle (ii. 25) Christ is called

o

